Morris Accepts Budget Cuts Despite Pressing Problems

President Says ‘It’s Wise’ To Go Along With Board

SPRINGFIELD (AP)—President Delbert W. Morris said Thursday he is prepared to accept a budget cut recommended by the State Board of Higher Education.

Morris told the Illinois Budgetary Commission SIU needs more money, but can get by with less if the change was originally intended.

Morris said SIU has many pressing problems because of its rapid growth and could use all of the $95.5 million it requested. The University had about 2,500 students in the early 1960s and now has about 9,250.

14 Acts Lined Up For Variety Show

Thera XI has announced the acts for its annual Variety Show March 5 and 6 in Shriner Auditorium.

The program will feature four musical groups, eight individual acts, and six individual acts, plus the usual Theta Xi pledge act.

Minneapolis Publisher to Give Journalism Week Talk Here

Joyce A. Swan, publisher and executive vice president of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune, will speak April 9.

Swan, a native of Crab Orchard, Ill., will address a dinner meeting of the Southern Illinois University Journalism Association and SIU journalism students in the University Center March 24.

The dinner will be part of the program which will be observed April 4 through 8.

Swan, born on a farm near Crab Orchard, became vice president and general manager of the Star and Tribune in 1952, executive vice president in 1956 and publisher in 1964. He is president of the American Press Institute.

He will also address the Journalism Club at the University of Iowa April 5 and the University of Wisconsin April 6.

JOYCE SWAN

Crowther Rates the Reels

Movie Industry's Salvation: Big Screen, Big Production

By Frank Messersmith

Blockbuster productions and large screen theaters have been the salvation of the movie industry, according to Boleslaw Crowther, motion picture editor of the New York Times.

Crowther, speaking at the freshman Convocations Thursday, said the widespread growth of television in the 1950s and 1960s caused a sharp drop in the movie industry, mostly thought it was on its last legs.

"The movies had to find something new," Crowther said, "and about 1952 they came along with Cinemascope.

Following the big screen, large productions dominated the industry.

Television has also brought about another change in motion pictures, that of more interesting ideas and scenes in movies, he said.

"It used to be that a love scene between a man and woman could not be filmed unless the man had one foot on the floor," Crowther continued.

Today the attitude about love scenes has changed. In fact, "Some of the sequences have such an excess of bare arms and legs flying around, I can't tell what's really going on," he said.

Since the Supreme Court in 1954 handed down the decision prohibiting censorship of movies before their release, motion pictures have moved toward films of realistic events and surroundings with definite purposes, be added.

Crowther said foreign films were the first to depict realistic concepts of life and that many of these films are excellent. "'La Dolce Vita' is probably one of the great movies of our time," he said.

With this freedom from censorship, many people are worried that all movies will become as offensive and disgraceful as "Kiss Me, Stupid," Crowther asserted.

"I don't think this will ever happen," he said.

"I hope we will live to see the day when our whole culture will be greatly enhanced by the motion picture industry," he concluded.
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Ten coeds will be seeking the crown of Off-Campus Sweetheart at the annual Off-Campus Valentine Ball tonight.

The dance, in the University Center Ballrooms, will begin at 8 p.m. and last until midnight. Queen, Sweetheart and the Escorts will play the dance.

Tickets for the dance are available all day today in the Activities Office of the University Center.

Coeds seeking the title are Pam McKenzie, Roberta Von-

Driska, Mary Lupkey, Lois Pakulski, Gail Kariotis, Karen Nungesser, Ginger Macchi, Melodee McCullor, Kathy Stewart and Linda Box.

The annual dance is sponsored by the various off-campus housing units in which some 8,000 SIU students live.

Ticket Sale Slated For Ohio U. Game

Student tickets for Saturday night's basketball game with Ohio University go on sale at 9 a.m. today.

The Arena ticket office will be open from noon to 4 p.m. today and from 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday.

Tickets will also be available for the 8 p.m. game. The adult advance ticket sale is reportedly running higher than for any game this season.

Poet Is Available For Chat Session

W.D. Snodgrass, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, says he is very interested in talking to SIU students about poetry today. He will be available from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Morris Library lounge.

Tonight, Snodgrass will lecture and read from his prize-winning "Heart's Needle" as well as other works at Wam 308 as part of the University Center Programming Board's Creative Insights program.

Reputed as being one of the best poets of our age, Snodgrass is also an excellent reader, Randy Blunk, Snodgrass's host at SIU, says he will be available to talk to SIU in the lounge tonight.

The Snodgrass visit is being sponsored by the Department of English and by the University Center Programming Board. In honor of the occasion, limited autographed booklets of Snodgrass poetry is available at the Student Activities Office.
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Festival of Arts to Feature Fathers, Sons on TV Tonight

Festival of the Arts will present stories that deal with fathers and sons at 8:30 tonight on WSIL-TV.

"Father and Son," "The Cast Off," and "Simon's Father" are dramatized tonight.

Other highlights:
7 p.m. Justin Singers: "The Jazzy Swing Songs of the West," includes selections from "Paint Your Wagon" and songs associated with the American West.

7:30 p.m. Preview: 89th Congress - "Germany - Key to Europe?" The history of the division of Germany from 1945 to the present and its future as seen through the eyes of two experts.
8 p.m. Science Reporter: The sources of air pollution and the effects of concentrated air on public health and property.

Famous Speech Series on Radio

"And the World Listened" is featured at 10 a.m. today on WSIL radio.

A series of famous speeches were hurled against tyranny, greed, agression and conquest. Today's program features Daniel O'Connell's speech for Irish Independence.

Other highlights:

MOVIE HOUR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 40¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

Brightle BARDO:
the travelling "entertainer" with the big following... all male!

That Naughty Girl!

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 40¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

BETTY HUTTON, CHARLOTTE HESTON
CORNEL WILDE and JAMES STEWART

Greatest Show On Earth!

In a sense the Bingalee North-Barum and world famous trunk show - the show of the wonderful acts, circus men and love pro-

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY - PRESENTS - "Beauties of the Night" - FRENCH DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES - STARRING - GNA LOLLIBRIGIDA and GERARD PHILIPPE
A delightful triumph by French master of wit and fantasy, Rene Clape, whose humorous parodies capture THE SPIRIT OF PARIS. THE GHOST GOES WEST, BEAUTY AND THE DEVIL, AND JANCI OF PADUA. The story of the Spanish Inquisition from 1500 to 1950, is a happy and humorous revue of cinematic melodrama who feels out of place in the merry middle age.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

MONDO CANE

"HORRIFYING, WEIRD, HIDEOUS, BIZARRE, VORACIOUS AND FRANKLY" - New York Times

Today's Weather

Fair with little change in temperature. High near 60.
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The REV. DALE CLEMENS 
Minister to Speak

On Love and Sex

The Rev. Dale Clemens, pastor of the Lakeland Baptist Church, will present a series of lectures on "Love, Sex and Marriage" at the daily chapel services at the Baptist Foundation Feb. 22-28. Chapel services begin at 12:45 p.m.

The Rev. Mr. Clemens, a 1953 graduate of SIU, received his theology training at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville. He has been pastor of the church for three years.

Mr. Clemens has spoken to several youth groups on the same subject. He annually presents a series of messages on this topic in his church.

WSIL to Televise Model U.N. Talks

SIU's Model United Nations housed last weekend will be the subject of discussion on WSIL-TV, Channel 3 in Harrisburg, at 4 p.m. today.

George C. Fabel, who was secretary general of the recent campus assembly, and Mohammad Alan Haydar, Model U.N. president, will be guests on "The Hour." Mr. Fabel is director of the forthcoming production of "King Lear," and Woyceyn Blake, who will play the title role, were guests on Thursday.

Men to Aid Charity

Pledges of the Arnold Air Society, professional Air Force fraternity, will collect clothes donations for the Salvation Army Saturday.

Persons who have clothes for pickup should call 549-3587.
Aquafettes, Philosophers to Meet; 3 Movies, Dance Slated Tonight

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m., in Room E of the University Center.

The Moslem Students Association will meet at 7 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor a variety basketball at 4 p.m., in the Large Gymnasium.

A program on "Engineering Psychology in the Space Age" will be given at the Psychology Colloquium at 4 p.m., in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. The Aquafettes will meet at 5:30 p.m., at the University Pool.

SIU Folk Singers

Set Marion Show

Several SIU folk singers will participate Saturday in a hootenanny sponsored by the Marion Jaycees. The hootenanny will start at 7 Saturday night in the Marion High School gymnasium and all proceeds will be used for community projects in Marion.

Participating in the hootenanny are the Dusty Road Boys; Kenneth W. Nelson, Robert L. Laughton, Bernard J. Sullivan and John K. McCann. In single acts will be Thomas W. Stowell, Karen M. Cain, Daniel M. Pennington, De Ann Major, Alan K. Dillard and Thomas C. Oehler.

"That Naughty Girl" will be the feature on tonight's Movie Hour at 6, 8 and 10 p.m., in Furr Auditorium of University School.

The Philosophy Club will meet at 7 p.m., in the Modern Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building. The Moslems will meet at 7 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.

The Instructional Materials Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

Cinema Classics will feature "The Blue Angel" at 8 p.m., in Browne Auditorium.

Probe will feature a film titled "Heart Surgery" at 8 p.m., in Browne Auditorium.

"Ugly Man Dance" beginning at 8:30 p.m., in the Roman Room of the University Center.

Morris to Hold Annual Tea Party

President and Mrs. Delyte A. Donile will be hosts of the annual midyear tea for Phil Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman scholarstic honararies, from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the president's home.

Members of both organizations, the groups' advisers and honorary members will attend.

DEAN DONILE

Donile Is Elected Frat President

Dean A. Donile, a senior from Stokis, has been elected president of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.

Bill Retembuch of Palestine was elected vice president, and Stephen D. Ebbs, Centralia, secretary.

Edgar E. Gregorius was named treasurer; Steve Brown, historian; Hollister Sanstead, Sergeant at arms, and James H. Schuch, chaplain.

Moslems Set Election

The Moslem Students Association will meet at 7 p.m., Saturday in Room B of the University Center to elect a new president and to discuss future business.

HAMBURGERS

the tastiest in town!

...100% PURE BEEF
...GROUND FRESH DAILY
...PREPARED WITH CARE
...SERVED HOT OFF THE GRILL
...ON TOASTED RIN
...THE WAY YOU LIKE 'EM

You'll like eating at McDonald's. Everything is so inviting...so invitingly clean. The service is fast...our prices will please you. Come in any time—bring the family, too.

ENTERANCE TO MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

HONEST GEORGE

DAY

SALE

Values! Values!

Values! Values!

George's Hatcet Has Cut the Prices SO Low

That You Get

The

BENEFIT!!!

Monday Only

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

Open 9a.m.-9p.m.

Plenty of Parking Space
The Word, Southern Style

by D.O. Volente

Book VI

And so it was that Max, being a leader of his people who had fled from the land of Egypt and was now setting out to be cured with lunch tickets from the Unauthorized Drugstore Line, but it was to be held at the Russell and Company rules whereby his people might be governed, ruled, and other nonsense. But man is a dastardly, depraved, and totally despicable being, for it was no more than a scant moment from the Lord who smote the Egyptians and put the asp ascend the Stairway to the Eternal and then they began the worship of a false idol. The students, being possessed of wild imaginations and frugging about a Golden Sally, were soon up to their chins in dough from on high, and was sorely (not to mention surely) put out (which is to say, exceeding irate). And he descended, in majestic and glorious fashion, and was met by them in a powerful and acuating manner.

In the day of repine and smote their heads against the wall, many of them being ath­letes. And Max again went up the mountain and put the asp ascend the mount to receive the Word, not knowing that this was available in Ka. But woe be to the people of Egypt! What a corrupt beast is this, groveling in the dust. They betrayed their Lord once more, and worshiped a another false God, this being "Organized." which was the first day of the week, at 4:30 by broadcast on WIN (1420), which is one of the stations of God in Egypt and is known as the 5-1-N Broadcasting Station.

And Max chastened them again by the Word of God, and they let their rod. (To make matters worse, two of them had been unfaithful to the Lord, as when they wearing their hats in the Temple of the Lord, which was the work of possible sin).

And Max ascended the Mount once again, pleading with his people to be faithful and steadfast in his efforts, and was given the Word to them, and was known as the Word of God. And Max descended and read aloud the Commandments of God and the Ten Commandments. And they are reprinted below.

I. Thou shalt have one universe among the many, and shalt disregard the fact that it is nominally 93,000,000 miles away. Thou shalt worship the One University and shalt have no other gods to their names.

II. Thou shalt honor thy Resident Fellow and House­mate, and shall not bear false witness against them.

III. Thou shalt not remember the good times of thy youth.

IV. Thou shalt not partake in adultery in unauthorized housing.

V. Thou shalt shoplift, for thou shalt surely be caught, and wilt be swelled and become great at the entrance to their resi­dence area. Permission was granted on the understanding that the TP residents would then have the flagpole around which to rally for, that (the Administration) felt displaced, to tell the least stories and such. Last week it was brought to our atten­tion by the late Professor of English, in a coalition with the ROTC, that the University of the Wealth of Kentucky, had erected a twelve foot brick pole.

"It is the interpretation of this administration that the coalition is a threat to the University," said Max, "we wish to be informed as to the reason for their action may be, the result has been a legal, my friends from the central Administration, and we are not longer allowed in the area.

"To offset this effect, and strain the University Housing by the coalition's action, the Small Group should be turned into general univer­sity housing until further notice."

A spokesman for the Southern Illinois University Housing said today that a special to foster competition had been made in response to a drop considerably and one each in Edwards­ville and St. Louis, adding that the reason we tend to feel that we are not the best for Illinois' edu­cation.

And so it was that Max, as the Poly said the appointment our enrollment figures would not exceed the other states, we had ascended the Stairway to the Eternal and the revenue of the central Administration, and we are not longer allowed in the area.

"To offset this effect, and strain the University Housing by the coalition's action, the Small Group should be turned into general univer­sity housing until further notice."

A spokesman for the Southern Illinois University Housing said today that a special to foster competition had been made in response to a drop considerably and one each in Edwards­ville and St. Louis, adding that the reason we tend to feel that we are not the best for Illinois' edu­cation.

And the surprising fact that it is the interpretation of this administration that the coalition is a threat to the University, said Max, "we wish to be informed as to the reason for their action may be, the result has been a legal, my friends from the central Administration, and we are not longer allowed in the area.

"To offset this effect, and strain the University Housing by the coalition's action, the Small Group should be turned into general univer­sity housing until further notice."

A spokesman for the Southern Illinois University Housing said today that a special to foster competition had been made in response to a drop considerably and one each in Edwards­ville and St. Louis, adding that the reason we tend to feel that we are not the best for Illinois' edu­cation.
Capacity Crowd Sees 'Faust'
At Monticello, Gives Ovations

EDWARDSVILLE — The SIU Opera Workshop production of "Faust" played to a capacity crowd on the Monticello College campus Wednesday night.

The more than 1,000 persons attending gave standing ovations to Marjorie Lawrence, director, and Katherine Dunham, guest choreographer.

The performance was presented for students on the Edwardsville campus, but lack of facilities required that it be staged at Monticello.

Cast members, the same who performed last weekend on the Carbondale campus, included:

Douglas Horner, Faust; Joel Thomas, Mephistopheles; Ludlow Hallman, Valentine; Jeffrey Gillam, Wagner.

Katherine Kimmell, Margaret; Judith Sablonny, Siebel; and Brenda Pinn, Martha.

The complete set had been transported from the Carbondale campus to Hathaway Hall at Monticello. Stage crews worked on the move Monday and Tuesday.

Richard Lee, adviser of the Belleville Clergymen to Speak During Universal Prayer Day

The Rev. Robert Wessemann, chancellor of Belleville Catholic diocese, will discuss "Renewal of Canon Law" at 7 p.m. Sunday in Ballroom B of the University Center.

The program is part of the Universal Day of Prayer sponsored by the Baptist Foundation, Canterbury House, General Baptist Fellowship, Christian Science Organization, Lutheran Student Association, Student Christian Foundation and Wesley Foundation.

Father Wesselmann, a native of Mascoutah, Illinois, attended St. Henry's in Belleville. He studied theology at Mundelein Seminary, Chicago, and studied in Rome for his Canon Law Degree.

Presiding minister of the evening will be Pastor Lenwood Monroe, Lutheran Student Association. Students from each of the participating groups will serve as readers.

The offering for the evening will be sent to the World Student Christian Federation, founder of the Universal Day of Prayer.

Crime Study Staff Plans Prison Visit

The staff of the Edwardsville campus delinquency study project are visiting the Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections here today.

Charles V. Matthews, director of the Edwardsville project, his staff and others from the Carbondale campus U.S. Penitentiary at Marion.

We've Cut
10% Off

On ALL Zenith and Magnavox Portable Stereos

DURALL T.V.

413 S. Ill. C'dale

Offer good only during HONEST GEORGE SALE

Kappa Alpha Psi

Present

Sweetheart Ball
all campus — semi-formal

University Center Ballroom
Saturday, Feb. 20
8 - 12 p.m.

$1.25 per person
2.00 per couple

Are You Piccadilly?
Do you talk of gonk?
Do the Frug, the Watusi?
Wear your hair in the Piccadilly fringe?
Love the Mods, Abhor the Rockers?
You are PICCADILLY!

in downtown Carbondale
McNamara Doubts Chinese Reds Will Stage Attack in Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara described the Viet Nam crisis as "grave but by no means hopeless," and expressed doubt the Red Chinese would step in with a major attack.

Despite Peking's militancy, McNamara said in a report Thursday to the House Armed Services Committee, the Red Chinese "have shown great caution when confronted with a determined display of military power."

Both Peking and Moscow, he added, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."
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And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige, claimad, can be expected to stir up as much trouble as they can "whenever and wherever they can do so safely, without a 'head-on' collision with U.S. military power."

And he made clear that he saw no alternative than for the United States to remain in South Viet Nam, supporting the government against Com­munist guerrillas. He de­scribed the war as a key to stemming Communist expan­sion not only in Asia but in other developing nations.

A Red victory in South Viet Nam, he said, would greatly increase Peking's prestige,
Services for Nat King Cole

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Four hundred mourners, including famous names in the entertainment world, sat silently in St. James Episcopal Church Thursday and heard singer Nat King Cole eulogized by Jack Kennedy, Rev. Samuel D’Amico and Patric Kennedy.

Eulogists were Benny and George Jessel.

MOUNDY ONLY SPECIAL
SIU Sweatshirts

Only 28 ea.

Jim’s Sporting Goods

Mundale Shopping Center

If your roommate says the Bell System helped invent hi-fi, stereo and talking movies,
don’t bet. You’ll lose.

In the course of their studies of the nature of sound, Bell System scientists have been able to make significant contributions to all three forms of entertainment.

You might say that it was because the discoveries were there to be discovered by the first explorers to come down the trail.

When the century was still young, we realized that if the telephone were to come up to its potential, the nature of sound had to be much better understood than it was then.

The led to the largest, most comprehensive study of sound ever undertaken by anyone.

To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone Laboratories, developed the first electronic recorder for phonograph discs.

Then, in 1925, Bell Labs perfected an electronic system that synchronized sound and action on movie film.

To get better sound reproduction, they started experimenting in 1933 with ways to separate high and low frequencies to prevent distortion.

The result was a single-groove, multi-channel disc — the basis of today’s stereophonic industry.

Nevertheless, these contributions were by-products of the real effort, which was to make telephone service better. We are proud, of course, that they helped build and improve whole industries.

But we’re prouder of the sound qualities in your hi-fi set.

If you’d like to do business or engineering work you’re really proud of, we’d like to talk to you.
SUPPORT THE SALUKIS

GREEN is a GO color... Let's wear GREEN And watch the SALUKIS GO!

We hope EVERYBODY will show the Salukis how much we appreciate their tremendous team, and cheer them on to victory again and again. Wear a green dress or shirt or sweater; the impact will be tremendous. Support the Salukis!

the following have contributed money to pay for this ad - follow their example, and support the Salukis!

Jim Faulkner Dallas Thompson Earl Morgan Clarence Daugherty E.L. Selvage Byrill Bill Ron Greeners Earl Glasser

Don Piper Clark Edwards Nick Assael Marty Jacobs Larry Brown Dick Seflin Tom Cooper Terry Farmer

Bill Steer Jim Woff Dick Bussert Noel Shelton Richard Grey Pat Flock Dave Erbele Dave Ballew

Gary Chapman Mike Lyons Al Jacobs Hal Puller Mike Vertrees Tom Grelo Marty Martin Gary Sara Sauci
Hints for Job Seekers

2 Meetings to Aid Students
In Impressing Interviewers

Two meetings designed to help students make a better impression during job interviews will be held next week. They are sponsored by the SIU Placement Service and the Division of Technical and Adult Education.

The first meeting will be 7 p.m. Tuesday and the second at 7 p.m. Thursday. Both will be in Old Main.

The major objective of this program is to familiarize the undergraduates, especially the seniors, with the various types of employment interview procedures. On Tuesday the students will be able to talk with assistant directors of the Placement Service.

Westley Sandwich, an assistant director of the Placement Service, will speak in Old Main 209 to students from VTI, the School of Technology and other students, such as mathematics majors, who might be seeking a job of a technical nature.

Herall C. Largent, assistant director of the Placement Service, will talk to students in education majors. And Robert H. Vokac, assistant director of the Placement Service, will speak to the nontechnical students in business and industry in Room 215.

Mrs. David Crawford, a graduate of Stephens College and a model for Caron Pirie Scott and Co., in Chicago, will discuss grooming and its effects on job interviews.

On Thursday Laine Neely, personnel director of Allen Industries in Herrin, and Lowell Hall, administrative services of Olin Mathison, will talk to the technical students.

Reno Casteiro, superintendent of the community school unit in Johnson City, and R. D. Hibble, superintendent of Du Quoin Township High School, will speak to the education majors.

Gola Waters, personnel director of F. H. Mallory of Du Quoin, and Marion Nash, director of purchasing and personnel of McNair Division of Phelps-Dodge of Murphysboro, will address the non-technical students.

These representatives of businesses and schools will give their ideas of what the interviewer is looking for and what he expects to see.

ROBERT JACOBS
Jacobs to Speak
To Faculty Club

"Southern's International Programs" will be the topic of the Faculty Club seminar at the weekly luncheon today in the River Rooms of the University Center.

Robert Jacobs, dean of international services, will address the group.

Before joining the faculty in 1963, Jacobs was foreign service officer for the International Cooperation Administration in Thailand and Ethiopia. He also served as chief of the Far East Program Division and as chief of research and special projects in the Thai sat. Jacobs is a University of Missouri graduate and holds a master's degree in international relations.

Proprietor of Picketed Drive-In
Answers Discrimination Charge

"We do not have any idea whatsoever, of negotiating with anybody, because we have nothing to negotiate."

The above statement was made by Bob Brewer, owner of the Family Fun Drive-In, which is being picketed by the Student Non-Violent Freedom Committee.

He made the statement despite having received a remark from one of the picketers that "You haven't seen anything yet."

Brewer and drive-in manager Robert Hogg presented their side of the issue in an exclusive taped interview with radio station WINI of Murphysboro.

Brewer said he had met with members of the committee several weeks ago and had cooperated with them.

"The committee and I were in complete agreement," he said of their visit.

"We wanted to cooperate until they demanded that we hire certain girls, for certain jobs, by a certain time," Brewer said.

"We do not object to hiring color," he continued. "We do object to hiring them just because they are colored."

Brewer said that since he opened the drive-in in June, he has had from three to five colored employees at all times.

When asked about his hiring practices, which had been described by a committee member as having "very definite patterns of discrimination," Brewer said:

"I won't deny that we have had 20 Negro applicants, but we have interviewed three people and they haven't come up to our qualifications. This is a personal decision," he said.

Brewer also pointed out that there is no place on the applications to indicate whether or not the applicant is colored or white.

Pair of Glasses
Found in Wham

A pair of girl's glasses with gray frames have been turned in to the Office of the Dean of the College of Education.

The glasses were found March 15 in Davis Auditorium on the first floor of the Wham Education Building.

The owner may claim them at the College of Education office.
SIU Woman Gymnasts to Participate in Clinic

The SIU women's gymnastics team travels to Green Bay, Wis., today to participate in a gymnastics clinic. The clinic is sponsored by the Green Bay City Board of Education and is geared to help promote gymnastics throughout the Green Bay area.

The SIU gymnasts will stop at the Midwest Open Meet in Milwaukee Saturday night, but Coach Herb Vogel is not certain if his team will win.

The next big meet for the women gymnasts will be March 27, when they compete in the National Collegiate Women's Gymnastics Championship meet at Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri.

WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES?

Ours is an unusual kind of grocery store. The building is not new and modern, the fact that it looks like a warehouse is not a coincidence. Nor will you find any elaborate check out counters, but you will find the lowest food prices in Carbondale, and probably in all of Southern Illinois. Compare these prices from Hunters and another leading Carbondale grocery store.

Hunters Regular
TANG 1 LB. 12OZ. .79 .95
AUNT JENIMA PANCAKE MIX .30 .43
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI .10 .15
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE .28 .35
HI-C GRANGE DRINK .30 .35
LOG CABIN SYRUP 12OZ. .25 .35
LIBBY TOMATO JUICE 10T. .20 .30
COLLEGE INN TOMATO COCKTAIL 10T. .22 .30
WESSON OIL (EXTRA LARGE) .49 .67
LIPTON CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP .49 .65
MINUTE RICE 1/22OZ. .49 .65
AJAX LIQUID CLEANER 1PT. 12OZ. .54 .69
SHOW DRIFT SHORTENING 3LB. .12 .15
ZEST FACIAL SOAP .19 .29
MABISCO COOKIES .50 .65
LINCO BLEACH 1GAL. .70 .77
DASH LAUNDRY DETERGENT 1/2LB.

These are NOT price leaders or sale items; they are only a sample of our many values. How can we offer such prices? Simple, when you go through our store, you will find some cans with burned labels or maybe some dented packages, but just a few. This is because we buy our food from stores that have gone out of business or had a fire. In fact, half of what we buy we throw away, what we keep is inspected by the Dept. of Agriculture for freshness and purity. And when you buy it, it is guaranteed FRESH and Pure. If it is not, just tell us about it and we will replace it or give you your money back.

HUNTER CORP.
205 WEST CHESTNUT
CARBONDALE

SIU Trackmen To Compete In Drake Meet

Five SIU trackmen, including SIU's speedy mile relay team, will travel to Des Moines, Iowa, Saturday to compete in the Drake Invitational. The meet will serve as a warm-up for the quintet who are preparing for next week's Central Collegiate Championships at South Bend, Indiana.

The championships at Notre Dame will be one of the high points of the indoor season for Coach Lue Hartzog's squad. The Saturday meet will serve as qualification trials for the first indoor National Collegiate Athletic Association championships to be held March 12 and 13 at Detroit.

In Saturday's meet Hartzog is expected to enter only the relay team and miler Alan Ackman. But both could come up with winning performances. Especially great things are anticipated from the quartet of Robin Covern, Correll, Jerry Fendrich and Gary Case.

"They haven't anywhere reached their potential," Hartzog said this week. Bill (Cornell) can go a lot better than the 49.7 he ran last week and Fendrich hasn't anywhere reached his potential.

"They're not in shape whatsoever. How could they be? They just haven't had the chance to work out. But when they get in shape, watch out," the crew-cut coach warns.

"There're going to tear up the school record (3:13.8) something fierce ourselves.

Right now Hartzog's objective is to get the group ready for the Central Collegiate Championships. It's there that the quartet must win to have a crack at the NCAA indoor championship mile relay title.

"We won't run as good a time this week, because the Drake track is short," the Texas native said. "Whether we win is the main thing; I want them to run hard to get ready for next week."

It would take quite a performance to top last week's effort, when the quartet blazed off the nation's best time to date indoors this season, a 3:16.4, in tying for first in the Michigan State Relays.

It will also take a great performance by Ackman to finish among the leaders. The sophomore ran slightly under par last week after a pair of early season fine efforts.

The sophomore from Robinson ran for the first time as the only Southern entry as Cornell, the Chelmsford, England, distance man, will compete.

Hartzog thinks it's only a matter of time before Ackman may also break into the spotlight.

Proscenium One presents 'THE MAKING OF MOO' a satirical comedy by Nigel Dennis

Friday & Saturday
8:30 p.m.
Students—$1.00
Regular—$1.50
phone 9-2913 for reservations
409 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
Crippled Freshman, Varsity Swimming Squads To Compete Against Each Other Saturday

SIU's crippled freshman and varsity swimming squads will forget they are friends for an hour and a half Saturday night when they take to the water as "enemies" for the third time this season.

This third renewal of the freshman-varsity inter squad meet will determine the battle or brother against brother and friend against friend. The inter squad clash will begin at 7:30 p.m. at University Pool.

Although the freshman squad in the team's first two meetings has given the varsity brothers about as much trouble as basketball teams have given the Salukis in the Arena, the result might be different Saturday night.

Five of the varsity's front runners are on the sick or injured list this week and three others will miss the meet because of other engagements.

On the sick list are sprinters Darrell Green and Tom Hutton, backstroker Bob O'Callaghan and freestyler-individual medallist Reinhard Westenrieder. Out with a leg infection is distance freestyler Thom McAneny.

Also missing will be No. 1 individual medallist Don Shaffer, veteran sprinter Mike Roberts and sophomore Howard Harris.

Don't take a chance on your sight for vanity's sake. We offer complete glasses, lens and a selection of hundreds of latest style frames at only $9.50

Your Vision Really Does Count

We also make complete glasses while you wait!

CONRAD OPTICAL

Awards from 6-8 Varsity Theater - Dr. J. H. Carr, Optometrist

Concord and Manor, Harris - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

HONEST GEORGE DAY

Jamar Shoes

VALUES TO $16.95

ONE DAY ONLY

MONDAY, FEB. 22

$8.80

Walker's

Happy Birthday, George - - - -

Have a Smoke!!

It may not be your birthday, but you too can enjoy the finest of tobaccos. Stop by today and choose from our wide selection. Pleasure and Distraction From

denham's

410 S. Illinois

Carbondale
HONEST GEORGE DAY SALE
SHOP DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE . . . MOST STORES OPEN 'TIL
8:30 p.m.
MONDAY EVENING

We've blown prices for a rousing celebration that's "REAL GEORGE"!

LOOK FOR GEORGE ON HIS WHITE HORSE
MONDAY-FEBRUARY-22
He Will Ride His Horse In Downtown Carbondale Giving Away Free Merchandise Certificates Redeemable At The Following Merchants . . .

P.N. HIRSCH
MC GINNIS
RHODES-BURFORD
LAWRENCE DRUGS
ACE HARDWARE
ATWOOD DRUGS
FRANK'S
EATON & BROWN
GOSS
CARBONDALE NAT. BANK
SAWYER'S
GOLDE'S
DAYIE'S A G
PATTERSON HARDWARE
LESLIE'S SHOES
MONTGOMERY WARD
MC NEILL'S JEWELRY
LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE
RECHTER'S

THE FAMOUS
EASTERLY PAINT STORE
DURALL TV & APPLIANCE
BEN FRANKLIN
WILLIAM'S STORE
HUB CAFE
1ST NATIONAL BANK
RAY'S JEWELRY & MERCH.MART
TAGGART'S
J.V. WALKER & SONS
BIRKHOLZ
THE BOOTERY
HEWITT'S DRUGS
CANNON'S JEWELRY
KAY'S
LITTLE BROWN JUG
PARKER'S
DENHAM'S
BLEYER'S

CERTIFICATES NOT REDEEMABLE AT THE BANKS.

DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

SHOP DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE